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Some still-confused by drOft lolte,Y
to determine their chances of
being drafted.
The only men who are still "in
During the month ·s ince the the dark" are those whose '
new Selective Service lottery birthdates fall within the middle
system was announced, initial third of the order. The top third, .
reactions by MU students have numbers one through 122, can
given way to more thoughtful just about expect to be called
investigation of the advantages while the bottom third, numbers'
and operation of the lottery.
245 through 366, stand little
Many male students who · chance of being called under
visited their local draft boards · present manpower orders.
during the Christmas holiaays
Tom Keffer, Man senior,
found the clerks as confused as says, " I feel the lottery is just
everyone else. But most men as fair for one as it is for
questioned agreed that they another. My only objection is I
now have a better idea of their have been· going to college for
chances of being drafted than . four years and I may have to go
.to the service and never get to
und~r the former system.
The lottery system involves put my education to work."
the random selection of the 366
Nationwide, everyone from
days of a year. Men then high school students to grandcompare their birthdate's order mothers have been ~alling draft
among the 366 possible positions boards, all asking tha status of
By LESLIE SMITH

Staff reporter

various birthdates. But a lack of that will most likely have number of applicants, but looks
specific guidelines from the enough eligible men with lower for more high school graduates
Selective Service for the boards numbers to fill their quota. . to try to get into college.
The present deferment
·The Department of Military
to follow has resulted in many
system will · continue but men Science at MU -expects its
unanswered queries.
An additional complication of will become eligible for the number of students in the basic
the new system is the con- draft with the same status as a ROTC program, which begins
tinuation of the county quota non-deferred 19-year-old when the freshmen year, will
decrease, but more enrollees
system in some states, in- their deferments expire.
Now that college males are are expected to. enter the twocluding West Virginia.
somewhat more assured of how year progr~m their junior year.
Instead of drafting all eligible they will .be affected by the Members of the department feel
men statewide who have lottery draft, many have been making • ~~uc:len!s will defer any denumber one and then continuing plans and changing old ones. · cisions o.n enteti!)g t~e ROTC
through the number order until For those with high numbers, pr~g~~m until , their d~aft
the state quota is met, each fears . of being drafted have pn~n.ties h~ve been determmed
county will still supply its share lessened or been.forgotten while dµnpg their sophomore year.
of the draft call based on its those with the more volnerable
Nevertheless, plans for the
population.
numbers have been looking into future of college males will not
The chances of having to send ·various enlistment programs be as obscure as in the past. And
men with higher numbers and the advantages of officers' the number of military officers'
school representatives visiting
because they are the only ones school. ·
The Huntington U.S. Army colleges and universities across
eligible is more likely to occur
in smaller draft boards than in Enlistment Center s~ys it does ~e country can be expected to
the heavier populated areas not expect to handle a greater mcrease.
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Longer ·dorm hours
are approved by- ID<:
By JEFF BERGEN
Staff reporter

Increased
dormitory
visitation hours for men and
wpmen · was passed by Interdormitory Council Tuesday
night. The proposal will be sent
to the Student Service
Executive Committee for ap-.
proval or disapproval.
The proposal would allow a
maximum of 20 visitation hours
a week for both men and ·
women. Under the proposal
dorms are allowed to have
visitors during certain hours in
which the me has set up. It is
left up to the individual dor-

mitory on the hours they wish to
The proposal was earlier
have visitors, dorms can ha,ve ~-approved · by--10€;. wt .waJ
less than 20 hours of visitation sent back to me by
but are restricted on having Student Services Executive
any more than the maximum of Committee for minor changes. ·

.i

tne

hours.

Warren Myers, housing
director, explained to the IDC
that there should be no problem
in getting, the proposal passed
by tht,? Student Service
Executive .Committee. If any
difficulty should arise he would
ask a special meeting of the
executive committee in which
certain members of IDC. could
explain the policy to executive
committee members who have
questions.
/

me also disc~sed ' a constitution which at present has
not been drawn ~up. Mu~
aebate over. certain articles
were brought on the· floor · by
various· council members.

Much debate over who should
be able to run for me took an
hour of questioning . As
presently drawn, the constitution states floor counselors,
directors, assistant directors,
and dorm government officers
are not allowed to run for office.
Certain members disagreed
with the article saying, that
these persons are just as interested in dorm life and they
have the right to run for office
on the basis they pay just as
~uch as other student, and if
By JOE TAYLOR
future calls•''
·the person is qualified be should
Staff reporter
"They're not going to be be .entitled to run for office.
Students who had 8 a.m. satisfied until someone goes to
other members contended it
classes in the Science Hall jail," said Captain Paul K.
is very ·illogical since certain
Thursday were greeted by near Bloss, campus police chief.
'
.
.__ \ MAXlCOAT comes in bandy
MU students commenting on pressures can be. exerted on
zero weather and the fire
against the cold, but sometimes
the bomb threats were these officals, and if elected to a
department.
is a problem in· wading deep
The latest in a series of bomb unanimous in their con- position ' in IDC might be insnow. 'Ibis coed doesn'tseem to
· fluenced and would not act to
threats was called in about 8 demnation of the caller.
be bothered by the c(tld and is
"They're a nuisance but it's benefit all dormitories.
a.m. Thursday to Carolyn
coping with the snow problem
Raines, · a
Chesapeake & better for the scare to be a
Further discussion will . be
by staying in the tracks. (Photo
Potomac
Telephone
Co. nuisance than an explosion." taken up Tuesday.
by Bob Campbell).
· Ga_ry Ramsey, Huntington
operator.
,
According to the operator, the junior, said, "I think they're
caller asked for the fire stupid, and childish, but of
department and replied af- course you can't ignore them. I
fumatively when asked if . it · think there should be a strong ·
were an emergency
The punishment (for the caller)."
caller told the fire ·department
"I think it's a nuisance not
'"lbere's a bomb in the Science only to the teachers but to the
The Marsli!lll University Invitational Tour- _ four good games and Oklahoma Uni~ersity, the
Hall at Marshall," and hung up. studen~. Something should be · nament was termed an athletic success, but a
winner of ~s ~ e n t , went on ~t wip Uie Big
The C & P Telephone Co. said done about it. He should be financial failure by Howard B. St. Clair, director
Eigh't Tournament-·in· Kansas,'' said' St:. Clafr.
the call was traced to a pay punished; it's serious business. .of alumni affairs. ·
Though the touniament was an athletic sucphone on the second floor of I think he needs psychiatric
cess, it lost about $5,000, "this was probably due
Attendance
at
the
games
was
not
what
it
was
Twin Towers East with the care," said. Amanda Johnson, ·
expected to be. There were 3,800 people the fll'St . to several factors, the weather w.as bad:, it-'was
number 696-9133.
Huntington sophomore.
the Christmas season, school was -out, which
.
According to Huntington Fire
Two bomb threats.. were ; nigh t and 2,500 the second night. To break even
meant that there wasn't as much student support
oil
tl ll' tournament, financially, an attendance of
Chief John Gallagher, ''The C & reported Wednesday, one at
as th,:;re could have been, and there wasn't much
3,500 ,·,,ch night was needed.
·
P Telephone Co. is setting up a.m. in the Science Hall and one ·
enthusiasm" commented St. _Clair,. -~•summing
"As " tournament it was a success. There _w ere
equipment now to trace any . at 6:30 p.m. in Old Main. ·
up, there just wasn't much turnqut_. "

Bomb threats again
hit campus building

Maxi handy

MUIT termed financlOl ·fci'ilci're.

s:

, ,·
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'Potpourri 1970' set
By CONNIE TOWNSEND
Teachers College Journalist

Don't let these bleak, snow-filled days get you
down. Second semester offers social activities
for everyone from the fashion-<:onscience co-ed
to the music and dance fans on campus.
--- This whirlwind of activities is wrapped up in a
neat package called "Potpouriri 1970" wh,ich is
sponsored by the junior class. Scheduled for Feb.
4-8 are events which "are for the student body as
a whole, not just for one particular group," said
Madeline Stover, Beckley sophomore and junior
class vice-president.
"Petpeurri 1970" is planned to take the place of
Winter Weekend. "The' past Winter Weekends
don't compare to this year's program. There are
so many more activities planned which cover a
greater variety of events," said Miss ·Stover.
The first event planned is a pep rally at 4 p.m.
Feb. 4 to precede the Miami- Marshall basketball game. The cheerleaders will be in charge of
the rally. An award will be given to the group
which contributes the most to the rally in the
form of noise, signs, or costumes and skits.
The next day a fashion show will be sponsored
by Ralsten Ltd. The event will be at 7:30 p.m. in
the cafeteria of Twin 1owers. Both men and

women's spring fashions will be modeled. The
models tor the show will be selected from each
dormitory, fraternity, sorority and from the
Black United Students. A $25 gift certificate will
be given by Ralsten for a door prize.
The Brooklyn Bridge will perform at a concert
Feb. 6 at the Memor.ial Fieldhouse. Tickets for
the concert will be $2.50 per person.
· Earlier that day, at 2 p.m ., Floyd McKessick
will speak in Old Main Auditorium followed by a
reception in North Parlor. McKessick is known
for his work in Civil Rights and he built "Soul
City" in Raleigh, N .C.
Feb. 7 a dance will be at Memorial Fieldhouse.
During intermission time, Miss Chief Justice will
be crowned. The cost of the dance will be $4 per
couple.
The final activity of "Potpourri 1970" will be a
TGIF from 2·5 p.m. Feb: 8 at "The Library. "
"There will be a small cover charge that hasn't
been determined yet. There will also be free
,beer provided for all," said Miss Stover.
Tickets for the concert and dance wfll go on
sale Feb. 2, the first day of second semester.
Tickets will be on sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
three locations: Student Union Ballroom, lobby
of Twin Towers East, and South Hall lobby.

•

•

Army to comm1ss1on 13
Thirteen graduating seniors
enrolled in the Reserve Officer
fire hydrant isn't really ablaze. Training Corps will be comCity service workers attempt to missioned Second Lieutenants
thaw the hydrant frozen by in a special ceremony to be held
subzero temperatures chilling Jan. 24at8:30a.m. in Room 154,
the Tri-State area during the Smith Hall.
week . <P,,hoto by Charlie
Each cadet selected the
Titlow) .
branch of the Army he desired
to enter. The selections were:
Robert Allen, Nitro , USAR
Infantry ; James Boggess,
Huntington, USAR Infantry;
.
.
Kent Burgess, Huntington,
USAR Armor; John Errickson ,
Metuchen, N.J., USAR Infantry; _Doug_las ).!ardman,
false fire alarm was mitory express the most an- · Huntlngton, - USAR Ordnance·:
WJded in Twin Towers at 3 noyance over the situation.
Aubreyffia fri:s, .'.Cli'atleston ,
Thursday
causing
Cindy Warren, Logan senior
residents to be awakened from and assistant residence director
~ r sleep and sent hurrying of Twin Towers West, stated, "I ' Safe broken into
outside into the sub-zero think that the alarms are anThe forcible entry of a safe in
weather.
noying and also dangerous. the Department of Journalism
This is an occurrence which Everytime the alarm sounds, offices in Stewart H. Smith Hall
has been happening repeatedly most of the students just think was discovered · early Thurduring the past few weeks with that it's a fake and they fail to sday morning.
According to lleta Booten,
the result that many of the evacuate the building."
When asked about the secretary in the department,
students are failing to heed the
alarms and are not evacuating problem, Nancy Christman, the safe had nor been used for
the building as they have been Wyckoff , N.J., sophomore, some time and its contents were
instructed to. Even the Hun- replied, "I feel that these not known. The break-in was
tington Fire Department has pranks are endangering many discovered by George Arnold,
become apprehensive about the lives. If a fire ever should occur, instructor in journalism, when
alarms and failed to answer the I'm sure that many of the he arrived at the office. Instudents would remain in the spection of doors leading to the
'thursday morning call.
building thinking that it was office showed no signs of for.f The residents of the dor- only another false alarm. "
cible entry.
THE APPARENTLY burning

Switcheroo

.Towers evacuated
over fake fire alarm
arm.

•
$29,150
Department given
Two grants amounting to
$2f ,150 have been awarded
l\11:"\rshall University by the
National Science Foundation.
One of the grants, for $18,700,
goes to , Dr. Michael Bottino,
associate professor of geology,
for continuing research in the
field of geo-chronology-deterining the age of rocks and
from this information forming
theories as to their history . .
According to Dr. Bottino, the
grant also includes the use of a
gas-mass spectrograph, on loan
to the l\ru geo~ogy department

from the Goddard Space Flight
center in Greenbelt, Md. "I
hope to have the spectrograph
in use by spring vacation," he
said. "Part of my research will
be done here and part in
Greenbelt. ' The grant provides
for traveling expenses and
assistants fees as well as actual
equipment.' i
The other grant, for $10,450,
will be applied _towards
scientific research, education in
the sciences, and sup•
plementing existing research
projects.

FRENCH TAVERN .RESTAURANT
Make your college weekends ones

a. treasured remembrance. Dine

with your special one at the French
Tavern.
Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12
·noon to lO p.m. Closed Monday ·
2349 A&ims Ave .
On Route 60, West

USAR -Field Artillery; David
Lemons, Huntington, USAR
Quartermaster Corps; Franklin
Pierce, McMechen, USAR
Infantry; Lance Roberts,
Summersville, USAR Transportation Corps ; Carl Rose,
Mineral Wells, USAR Transportation Corps ; Dennis
Trammell, Ethel , USAR
Finance Corps ; and Freelon
Wheeler, , Huntington, USAR
Infantry.
Charles Joyner, Balboa Canal
Zone and distinguished military
student, will be commissioned
into the Infantry in the l;le&ular

Army while the other 12 cadets
will be commissioned into the
U.S. Army Reserves .
Wives and members of each
cadet's family have been in•
vited and President Roland
Nelson will speak during the
ceremony.
Oath of office will be given by
Maj. Harry Skeins Jr., acting
professor of military science .
Within 90 days after comJnissioning, each cadet will go
on active duty for two or three
years, depending on the
curriculum each cadet followed
during the ROTC program.
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Winter wonderland--cold, snowy
Silent spokesmen on MU's
campus testify to winter,'s
freezing fury that has hit the
Tri-State area slowing traffic
and closing local elementary
and secondary schools.
Lowest temperatures since
February, 1968, chilled the
campus and the area Thursday
as . the mercury plummeted to
near zero.
The freezing temperatures
prevented any melting of the
four-inch snow which blanketed
the area Tuesday evening, and
streets and sidewalks remain
treacherous.
Maxicoats , boots, earmuffs
and mittens are evident on
campus as a driving wind injects the bitter and piercing
cold into students walking to
and from classes .
No letup is in sight as Tri State
Weather
Bureau
predicted partly cloudy skies
today and cold weather with a
chance of snow flurries . The
expected high is 5 to 10 degrees
above zero with a 30 per cent
probability of precipitation.
The outlook for Saturday is
mostly fair a nd not quite as
cold.

Cold Carousel

I

·Photos ·_. by ·• ,

I •

I

~

I

I

Bob Campbell

WINTER BITES DOWN ON CAMPUS CAR
Motorio;t may have car trouble

_J

'SKYSCRAPER' CAPPED BY SNOWY HOOD

Cold weather stops union construction
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FRANICLYSPEAKING

Sunday schools teaching sex?
-

Good news! The forward-looking Southern
Baptists, meeting in Nashville, have voted to
give sex education courses in their churches
based on "a sound Biblical approach."
This is a wise step. There is certainly no better
textbook for a sex educaton course than the
Bible.
We'll pass over the Song of Solomon here,
mainly because we can't reprint the text in a
family newspaper. But let us envision a typcical
happy, eager Sunday School Sex Education
Class.

•••

----

Miss Primm: Now that we all understand
begatting, are there any questions, children?
Johnny: How old was Methuselah when he
begat Lamech?
Miss Primm: He was 187, Johnny .
Johnny: Wow! What's next, Miss Primm?
Miss Primm: Wife swapping, Johnny . Let us
turn to Genesis 12:15 and read how Abram
swapped his wife, Sarai, who "was very fair," to
the Pharaoh of Egypt.
·
Billie: Did the Paraoh give him his wife in
return?
Miss Primm: No, Billie, he gave Abram
"sheep, and oxen, and he asses, and menservants, and maidservants, and she asses, and
camels."
Billy (nodding.enthusiasticaily): It sure beats
swapping bubble-gum cards.
.
Miss Primm : and the other is the values of
,having a family . Now if you'll all turn to Genesis
19:8 we'll readabouthowLotandhistwobeauti(ul
daughters were surrounded in their house - in
Sodom by a mob of angry sex fiends.
Millicent : Oooo, Miss Primm, what did poor
Lot do?
,
_ Miss Primm: Why he bravely stepped out the

So, hats off, I say, to the Southern Baptists for
coming up with a brand new textbook on sex
education only several thousand years old.
Of course, there will be some prudes who'll
contend that such material has no place in our
nation's churches. Let's pray the Baptists don't
get themselves arrested.
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1970) .
(Opinions expressed in this column · do not
necessarily represent the views of The Parthenon).

e-,:,~~Affi-A1"'"'' . - wi,i ~ft\a l.1f~s
Future,writer,,,,,.::,, ,,.,-

Comments about poverty
stricken Appalachi'a? No, they
are the feelings of residents of
Marshall's newest dortnitory
the Twin Towers, concerning
their cold halls and bathrooms.
Producing beat seems like a
menial task in a day where men
are walking on the moon,
~tors are curing age old
diseases, and life is being art..' 'cally produced.
. The caveman did it millions of
years ago by ~rubby .two sticks
·t ogeth~ ,-a.n~. producing : fire .
The resulting warmth kts;t him .
from freezing.
If th~ ·cavemen did it, then
why ar..en't the · halis and ·
bathrooms · warm in · Twin .
Towers·? Xhis is a question:
, · which no one se.ems to,hav!;! an ,
answer for. .
' ·• . .
Ted .Loht, Steubenville, Ohio,~ .
.freshmari,'"siiys, · "I didn't think . ·:
it was too bad until one night I ·
went to take a shower. By the
time I got back to my room my
toes were frostbitten." John
Ohderko,-Fairmont sophomore,
bluntly says, "I guess cold halls
and bathrooms are one of our
$20 extras."
Carol Olian , Charleston
sophomore, is also upset about
the $20 extra fee. "The other
dorms are warmer and they 're
much warmer," she says.
Most .students interviewed
agreed that they understood at

0

'lliAT WAS 1{,IE"·~Ofl3f ~ c . e
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Weekend digest
TODAY

itlW '661'- tw

mitory, and some things would
ha've to be worked out. But now
"My toothpaste comes out in . with the first semester almost
cube form. I feel like I have to over patience is running short.
be a track star to make it from The lack of heat is causing ·
my room to the bathroom," many people to catch colds.
says Don Saller, Kinnelon, N.J., These colds prevent them from
sophomore. "The only way to going to class and getting their
take a shower is to turn on all education. And after all isn't
the hot water and steam up the that what it's all about?
bathroom," says Dave Yancey,
Parkersburg sophomore. "I
don't mind making the steam,
but I hate wearing that heavy
coat.,,

·,c,<

0

•••

Lack of heated halls
source of criticism
1 t1i."

' .

door and addressed them, saying-let's see here"Behold now, I have two daughters which have
not known man; let me, I pray you, bring them
out unto you, and do ye to them .as is good in your
eyes."
Johnny: You mean what's good in a sex fiend's
eyes? Boy, that's socko, Miss Primm. What's
next?
Miss Primm: Incest, Johnny. You see, Lot and
his daughters escape to a cave and the older
daughter says to the younger: (Genesis 19:32);
"Come, let us make our father drink wine, and
we will lie with-him, that we may preserve the
seed of our father." Now you can read the lurid
details yourselves. The story ends: "Thus were
both the daughters of Lot with child by their
father ." That's all for today, class.
Billie: Gosh, Miss Primm, what will we study
next week?
Miss Primm: Mass orgies. We'll begin with
Numbers 31 :8-42 which describes how Moses and
the Israelites defeated the Midianites, slew all
the men, gave the women gynecological
examinations and kept 32,000 virgins for their
sport.
Johnnie: Mano' man, Miss Primm, Sunday
School sure is fun!
•

By ARTIIUR HOPPE

. a.Phil Frank

.r&!.u~feft'tf8l{j' ~llftls's

Chief Justice must be turned in
to the Chief Justice Office in the
student union .
4 p.m.-Dr. Wayne C. Patty of
Virginia Tech will speak to a
meeting of the Mathematics
Club in SH 526. The topic of the
speech
is
"Algebraic
Topology .' '

8:15 p.m.-the pledge class of

Phi Mu Alpha, professional
SUNDAY
g.iv!.; ~. :. • P~-~ p.m.-Tau Kap~
recital lii~~vityn Rolb'erg •. Epsilon 'will hold a spaghetfi
Smith Music Recital Hall.
dinner at the student union .
4:30 p.m.-Phi Mu sorority
7:30-0ur Man Flint will be will have installation
of
the movie at the student union officers at the sorority house.
ballroom.
8 p.m.-Dr. Peter Mandie,
professor of education at the
9-midnight-Sigma Kappa will University
of
Sarajevo,
hold its winter formal at Yugoslavia , will hold an inRiverside Country Club. Music formal discussion at the
will be by the Melodramatics. Campus Christian Center.

m~c _fratel:Pityi.-~

to- LJOU,, , .,

TO VISI.J THE BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED MAYS BARBER SHOP...
T-HE AREA'S MOST COMPLETE HAIR AND PERSONAL GROOMING-SALON
"FEATURING-HUNT.ING TON'S ONLY ROFFLER HAIR STYLISTS"

eflAIR STYLING-RAZOR CUnlNG•
•REGULAR WALK IN HAIRCUTS•
'H~.. I\IR
CUTTING
...
. BY APPOINTMENT• SHOE SHINE •MANICURIN.G • HAIR PIECES
M(ITHERS •••CALL MR. WElTE,
SPECIALIST IN CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS ·
- FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

EVERYONE INVITED TO SEE THIS
COMPLETE MEN'S HA,R GROOMING SALON

MAYS BARBER SHOP
1009-20th Street•

---- ---- --- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - ·-··-

- ------ - - -- - - ·-

· - -·
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MU student_has diverse background
was shipped to Bergen- Belsen ·
and his wife was sent to Auschwitz-each thinking the other
dead.
When the European war was
coming to an end, Sweden made
a proposal to the Germans :
Mon~y for 30 women prisoners
needed for their Red Cross. ·
Mrs. Glatt was· part of the exchange and remained in Sweden
for the duration. When the
fighting ended, Mel 's father
began searching throughout
Europe for his wife and found
her listed in the files sent to '
Sweden where they were
reunited.
Mel was born Leif Glatt in
Boras, Sweden in 1949 and
arrived in New York City at the
age of two. "We lived in a
crummy .slum section of
Brooklyn till I W,iS six," says

By CATHY GIBBS
Feature writer .

How many people on Marshall's campus can say they
have a Swedish-AmericanPolish-Jewish-New York-West
Virginian background? One
student who does is Mel · Glatt,
Jackson Heights, N.Y., junior.
Glatt's parents were married
just before World War II started
in Poland. Hitler invaded their
hometown, Radom, and they .
were sent to separate concentration camps. Mel com- .
mented,. "Jews weren't the 'in'
thing at the time," resulting in
an aftermath of hardships for
his parents.
Both grandparents were
killed -and the majority of their
brothers and sisters. Mr. Glatt

· photographers for the Chief
Justice staff (MU's yearbook),
applied and was accepted. He is
now a paid photographer for the
staff and says, "I've always
been ' interested in art and
photography, but I can't draw,
so I chose the latter."
He is a member of Zeta Beta
Tau social fraternity, has his
own show of jazz-rock music on
WMUL radio- and is a cofounder of the underground
newspaper, Buffalo Chips.
Glatt plans to return to NYC
after graduation and be a social
worker . "I love New York. I'd
like to do for the city what it's
don~ for me. Photography is appealing, but the competition
is fierce . If a chance comes
along , I'll take it, but social
work is more important to me
now."

Mel. "It was pretty bad with
rats and roaches. Dad only
made around ·$35 a week and
because of his language barrier
(he couldn't speak a word of
English) he was often exploited.
We moved twice more until w,e .
got to the Queens where we live
now and I had to be naturalized
when I was eight."
Glatt attended Long Island
University for two years and
decided to come to Marsh-all
because, "I had a soft spot for
West Virginia because of the
comments in New York, then I
sent away for literature. I lost
credits in the transfer. That's
why I'm only a junior in my
second year here."
In the fall of '68, he noticed an
article in the Parthenon concernfng
the
need
of

Teaching practice given
•
•
•
1un1ors 1n Education 319
By HELEN MORRIS
Feature writer

Multi-talent student
chooses medical life

English grammar class at Oley
Junior High. "The kids didn't
want to be quiet; that was the
problem."
The three students observed
the class for five hours, then
each had (he. opportunity to
teach the eighth graders for 10
hours.
·
Miss Bias feels that the
teaching practice was a
valuable experience. "You
learn that everything is not a
bed of roses. You have to plan
lessons and, grade papers. You
can't go home at the end .of the

The end of a semester usually
means a hustle to complete
course requirements before the
finals, but for juniors in
· Education 319,-it's all over but
the shouting.
By JULIE BROWN ADKINS
The class,
a
course
Teachers College journalist
proceeding student teaching,
How would you feel being the only male in a school of all0 girls? consists of seminars and 30
A young man that has been a soldier, inventor, writer and poet, hours of observation and
Walter Patterson of Allen Junction, W.Va., says, "It's just ~nother teaching practice in area
classrooms.
challenge to face ."
. -P.atte~on, a 23~fear.-old,1veteran, J ~tvi,:Q~I?,d one-;llal(years: if}·. Hu~tingtqn junior _ Cheryl
-. -. .~ ~
Vietnam assig'ne'd ~to the .1\.ir-·Forcei'me'/licat~aepartmen . ..iAlfer ~'
- ler.,,,
,I I P l ' i ~~
coming out of the Air Force, I was uncertain about my future ..! the :teaching 'pra-ctke wnettishe about it:'. ' ·:-,1 ·,T.. 11, · '."li;rr,
Mary Sfraight, Huntington
came to Marshall University as a transfer student my sophomore first began the class, feels the
year. But on entering my junior year I decided· to enroll in the St. activity in worthwhile. "It helps junior, also feels that the acyou know what to expect when .tivity is "a definite help," but
Mary's School of Nursing ."
Although Patterson has completed several .months of nurse's you start to teach . I don't think thinks , that it could be imtraining and has enjoyed being the prince of the nursing school, he that I'll be so terrified when I proved. .
"You get to know what you_
has decided to give. it up. Patterson explained that with the start my student teaching."
Miss Fuller and three other are doing, but you aren't on
knowledge he had in medicine he could not adjust to the regular
·
routine of performing simple tasks like making beds and taking social studies majors were your own.''
Miss Straight said that she
assigned to a geography class at
temperatures.
had no problems with her
"I was bored, and I r~lized I had made a mistake in enrolling in Huntington High School .
The class was divided into · physical educat1on class at
nursing .. I want to return to Marshall and prepare for medical
four sections. Each of the Huntington High. "Gym isn't a
school which I shquld of done in the first place.''
Patterson works at the Ches~peake & Ohio Rai)way Co. Hospital students worked with a section hard class to teach, not because
every night as an orderly so· he has not departed -from medicine ·-at S"t\rile: ,Whe_n they. llad taught it is easier than another subeach group, they were allowed to ject; it's just easier for the
altogether.
"Medince is my only true love, even if it means being a, nurse teach . the entire class. .student . to become involved,;:
If anything, her students
after all." But if by chance medical school opens its doors to him he · According to Miss Fuller, her
major problem came from the became too involved.
says, "Being a ph'yslcian is the road I will take." .
"One day during exercises;: I
,, With all this behind him and a few more weeks before next · fact that she was working with
asked the students to count with
semester begins at Marshall, Pattersons says that he plans to take high school students.
"Most of the students were· me. All liO girl$ shouted ONE! ..
piano lessons to add to his talents.
When ·asked what his talents were, Patterson declared he has sophomores or seniors, so I was .TWO! . . .THREE! ... FOUR! . .
jnvented three games this y~r and has received patents on four only three or five years older ." at the top of their lungs. The
than most of them. There were · whole building s]look !"
things he has invented over the past three years.
· Games ·. he has invented this · year · havt1 'been sent to toy a few older boys in the class: In
manufacturers and are waiting on a reply. Last year he sold his fact, I had attended jwlior high
golf game to the Wolverine Supply and Manufacturing Co., of with one of the boys in ·the ·class.'-'
Pittsburgh, Pa.
.
.. .
..
.
Glory Bia-s , ' Hunti'ngton
Besides. inventing, Patter$0Il has written two books entitled
·''Why" and "'lf:' 1 He has also.written many poems. .
• junior, did not have the' age~
' Experiencing many go_als· and ·mistakes in education, Patterson . problem to,¢onteqd,with during
gave·. this · advi~e to .young--students. "Education is so very im- her ac;tivity. An English major,
,· pottant but character is_nul'Jlber-one in preparing omfs self to face · she and -two other juniors.
worked with an eighth · grad~
the c9ld world ." ·
··
Patterson's view ·on character was influence<;) by advice his
motlier gave him in early youth : A man's character is his great- ·
·ness, andm:i ~an _ii, no greater than his· grea~t effort to be great.
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Yugoslav to ta.lk at CCC
~

Dr. Peter Mandie , Professor . of Education at the
University of-Sarajevo, Yugoslavai will hold an ·· infor:ip.al
:;r: discussion at the Campus Christian Center at 8 p.m. Sunday.
~~ He speaks excellent English anc! good Russian . He
:::: received his education at the universitieis of Belgrade and
:::: Leicester , England.
::;: The past president of the Yugoslav Union of Pedagogical
:=~ Societies and visiting professor in Czechosovakia, has atj@[ tended_ nu_merous international conferences on modern
' education m elementary schools and sex education.
~:: In addition to teaching education, he also teaches com ;::: parative. education, sexual growth , and sex education .
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Classified

FOR RENT: Furnished rooms

for men, one block from
campus. 1739 Sixth Ave_. For
appointment, phone 736-1479.

DRIVER AND car needed .to
serve as "pilot car" for· trailor
::::: being moved from Huntington
to Hurricane, Jan. 23. You don 't
:-:-· have to pull or carry anythingjust drive in front of the truck
~i pulling the trailor. For further
information, call 523-3661 or see .
Mike or Elaine Nortman, 2205
~ - 5th St. Road after 6 p.m.
·
Monday-Friday and anytime
during weekends.
:'-:~:=:=:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::;::::::rf.:::::~;,;,;:;:::;:;:;:;:;~:;'5.:;:;,:;:;,:.;,;::;;:;:~:;;::::::~:~=;::.~=~===~s~==~f§.:;r,, · ~-~·. ·
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A junior who wishes to remain
anonymous feels that her activity ·"was nothing .''
"I didn't get to teach. All I did
was babysit."
The educatfon major, along
with three student teachers and
three other juniors in th'e
Education 319 class, was
assigned to the lab school
kindergarten for four-year-olds.
"We· were suppose to feach
for 10 hours . I didn't even get to
read a ·story to the c~ildren or
teach them a song.

~!:"A~..c-.L~a.- wl\en1_._....s;~""':;,,.~~~i,
everyone'" lwai. discussing his
problems and asking what he
could do, I felt as if I weren't
involved in an activity.
"It turned me· against
teaching kindergarten: I -can
babysit without a college
education. " ·

Clothing needed
Volunteers in community
service, students who donate
time to problems of the com._munity, have been notified that
those inv~Ived,;i~ ,,on-the-job
training need any type of usable
_clothing to better ~omplete theµjobs.
· Please bring any clothing .to
lpha Chi Omega sorority, 1601
Stll. Ave. or call -5~2822 for
infor!fiation.
·
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Top scorers to .lead Bronco attack
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor

/

When the Broncos of Western
Michigan come to Memorial
Fieldhouse Saturday night they
will be bringing with them three
of the top 10 scorers in the MidAmerican Conference.
·Head Coach Sonny Mean's
- team has more scorers in the
loop's top 10 than any other
team, including the number one
point-maker Ellis Hull, who is
averaging 23.1 per game.
But despite this, the Michigan
coaching staff lists its numper
one problem as "shooting."
"We have not been shooting
very_well," assistant coach Ed
Hager said in the absence of
Coach Means. "This has b,een
our biggest concern since in our
last few games our defense has
been carrying us."
The reason for their concern
over shooting is the Broncos,
who are 3-6, have been hitting
only 42.8 per cent of their shots
from the field and are riext to
the last in the conference in that
department.
Their free throw percentage
is the league's lowest at 58.7.
Defensively though, they've
held Tennessee Tech to 76 points
in an 88-76 win at a time when
Tennessee was ranked 17th
nationally on offense. And last
Saturday they held Loyola of
Chicago to 66 points for a 79 -66
Bronco win in Chicago. Their
other win was the first game of
the season . over Whitewater
State, 122-90.
"We've been getting some

report will say."
Assistant Coach Ed Starling
scouted the Ball State-Western
Michigan game Tuesday night,
"We know they have good
overall size and experience to
give our boys a real challenge,"
Way added .
Western usually lines up with
Ellis Hull , a 6-3 guard; Joe
Voelkert, a 6-4 guard; Leory
.Dixon, a 6-4 forward; Bill
Vander Woude, a 6-5 forward,
and Earl Jenkins , a 6-7 center.

Way was undecid~ about' a ·
"The guard situation has been realize is the other fellow is
Marshall lineup but said it, difficult all along," Way said, working just as hard.
would probably remain the "and when you lose one it's · "We've certainly seen a
·same, adding, "Didur has more difficult.
variety of styles so far this
·
looked real promising in · Saturday's encounter will be season," Way continued, "and
practice, but I don't know if its the sixth home game for the we're learning a little more
because he's a Michigan boy Herd, They're 4-1 at Memorial · each game. Miami was always
and we're playing a Michigan Fieldhouse with the only loss a tough one for us, but there is
team or what. Bradshaw has coming at the hands of some consolation in the fact that
also worked extremely hard in Oklahoma, 80-79. On the road we learned some defensive
practice so far this week,"
lessons in losing and I hope our
. the Herd is 0-4.
Guards Pat Brady and Phil
"We've worked hard enough young men will apply those
Kazee remain on the injured list so it's just a matter of putting it lessons in our future games."
adding to the Herd 's problems. all together. What you don't_
Gf1me time is 8 p.m. ·

o~tstanding.def~nsive-j()bs~- "

ur-oy 'DiK'dn-; ·,wnoJwe·,usually- ,,

put ·on the opposing teams
leading scorer," Hager continued, "and I'm not sure but I
would imagine he '11 be covering
Russell Lee."
After winning their opener,
Western dropped five straight
games, but in three of those
losses the margin of defeat was
no more than four points. The
losses have been to University
of the Pacific, 75-77; Detroit, 7182; Michigan State, 7--86 ;
Central Michigan, 58-62; Indiana State, 64-68, and Ball
State, 71-85.
The main offensive attack of
the Broncos· comes from Hull
and Earl Jenkins, the teams ·
second leading scorer at 15.3
and leading rebounder at 8.3,
and Bill Vanderwoude, who
averages 13.8 points per game.
"I know Western's tough to
beat," Head Coach Stewart
Way related. "They beat LQyola
in Chicago and several of their
men who beat us twice last year
are back again so that's enough
to teH µs· what ·the scputing
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fflESE BRONCOS TO MEET HERD SATURDAY
Three of the top scorers in MAC will lead Western

Marshall freshmen
90 for third victory
#

By JEFF NAfflAN
· Sports writer

later fouled out with IO minutes
left in the game , Frank Taylor
made an amazing 8 of 10 shots
Marshall's ·Freshmen cagers from the floor and was Marwill try for their third straight shall's leading rebounder with
win Saturday evening against 12. The Musketeers grabbed 70
West Virginia State junior rebounds to only 40 for Marvarsity. The 5:45 p.m. game will shall. Harold Hawver, Mike
precede the 8 p.m, varsity clash Tabor, and Mike D'Antoni also
with Western Michigan.
scored in double figures for the
The Little Herd is 2-1 on the Herd.
season following Wednesday
The high scoring freshmen
night's 103-100 victory over are now averaging 106 points
previously .unbeaten Xavier. per game while allowing 87.3
Marshall rallied from a 46-39 defensively. Collins is the
half time defecit behind the hot leading scorer averaging 32,
shooting of Tyrone Collins who while D' Antoni averages 21.
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Friday From 9-12
Saturday From 9-1
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Intramural rankings :•
:
for
basketball
listed
optional ·
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Are you a student who has '
been ill and missed classes, and
you don't know how to go about
getting an excuse?
According to a . pamphlet
recently published-by the Office
of Student Personnel Programs,
the Student Health Service
physici~n Dr .. U.G. Lovejoy is
not to give any excuses · for
classes missed while -obtaining
medical service.
The prerogative to excuse an
'individual . from class is left
entirely to the discretion of the
instructor whose class was
missed.
.
Students are urged to consult
their instructors before making
a trip to the health service just
.to .be turned away.

Admission $1.00
both nights
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lntra·mural
basketball
standings for this week show the
Pi. Kappa Alpha Ones, Ace and
Meline's Magicians · and the
Ripple" Wines, of the American
league eastern division, in a
three way tie for top honors in
their" division with 2-0 r~ords. ·
Other American league teams
battling for a top position in the
standings are the Lambda Chi
Alpha Ones, Tau Kappa Epsilon
Ones, Townsmen, Kappa Alpha
Ones, and the Zeta Beta Tau
Ones .of the central division .
ranking undefeated with one
win a piece.
. Western division . standouts
are the Ozarks, Miners Ones,
South Hall Twos, Zeta Beta Tau
Twos, and ·the Alpha Sigma Phi
. Twos with i-O records.

«

••

National league teams with
outstanding scores are . the
Silverfish Ones and the Sigma
Phi'. Epsilon Ones tied for first '
place in the eastern division ,
with two wins a piece; and the
Kappa Alpha Fours, Pi Kappa
Alpha Twos, and . Kappa Alpha .
12 oz. Glasses------------ 15(
Psi Ones with one win a piece, .
Central . division teams still :
«
undefeated are the Pi Kappa ; •
7 6 oz . Pitchers____________ $1
Alp1'a Threes, East Towers ·
Challengers; Lambda Chi Alpha
•
Twos and the Diamond Dukes - . «
with 1-0 records.
Also high in American league
standings are the Pershing
-1(
Rifles Ones, Sigma . Alpha C
Epsilon Threes "Team ., .
Trojans and the Library Club of
•
the western division one wfn per C
team.
~••~r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

HAPPY HOUR
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Cage season's progress
as antici,pcded--Way
ranked Oklahoma University.
We played good solid
basketball the first half of the
Oklahoma game," Way said.
"We were looking for the open
man and finding him . But when
we came out for the second half,
everyone was trying for the
most valuable player award. "
MU bounced back the next
evening and edged New York
University by one point.
"They (NYU) forced us to
play their type of game and we
still won," said Way . "Those
New York teams don't like
certain kinds of defenses. We
tried to find out what they..,
disliked the most and used it
against them. "
A win over Morehead State
University was next, followed
by a defeat at the hands of the
Miami Redskins.
"Theyjustmadeusplaytheir
style of basketball and boxed
out real good on defense ," Way
said. " We need to gain our
confidence on the road. It takes
a special kind of team.to win on
the road . I don 't. know whether
this group has it or not."
When the season began , the
Herd had no regulars at the
guard positions. The problems
is still there, stated Way ; but, it
is "not as big as it was. " He also
noted the play of Bob Depathy
and senior Pat Brady at these
positions.
"Depathy and Brady have
come on and done good jobs for
us," he said. "We hope they
continue."
Way
believ~s
that
a
bas_ketball team 1s only as good
.m ,.ee11~ -~ guatdi. - - ' ·

By TOM MURDOCK

Teachers College journalist

By TIM BUCEY

Sports editor ,

Already this season , through the first nine games, the Thun~
der ing Herd has taken on teams which are or were nationally
ranked .
And don 't for one minute think the going gets easier from here on
out. In fact , it may get even tougher.
_
This is one of the toughest schedules a Marshall team has ever
had , and if you don 't believe it ask Stewart Way.
"One of the toughest ?" Way questioned. "This is the toughest any
Marshall basketball team has ever faeed without a doubt.' '
And if YOIJ don't believe- it take a look at the polls.
Of the Herd's first six opponents this season, four of themOklahoma, Kansas, La Salle and Duquesne-are or were on the
nation 's top 20 list.
.
Oklahoma in one poll was 16th this week , after winning the
Marshall Invitational and the Big Eight Tournament last week.
' Their only loss was by two points to Texas Tech.
Kansas is also among the top twenty , and had been beaten only
once, by the nation 's former top team Kentucky, until they dropped
a game in last week's Big Eight Tourney.
Duquesne, ranked as high as fifth in pre season polls , is currently
unranked with four losses, but the Dukes are gaining a reputation
of being almost unbeatable on their home court, the Pittsburgh
Civic Arena.
La Salle is also in the top 20 in some polls now having only lost to
Marshall and Tennessee, a nationally ranked team. They have also
. won one of the nation's major tourneys, the Quaker City Tournament.
But now don't think that the road gets any easier.
For example, Manhattan, the Herd's foe next Wednesday night at
the Fiel~ouse, won its first seven ballgames before losing in the
Eastern College Athletic Conference tournament.
Ohio University, who the Herd meets on two consecutive Wednesday, Feb. 11 and 18, bas been as high as fifth in the polls and is
now ninth after losing to Texas, 73-65, in the Hurricane Classic on a
32 per cent shooting night.
The Bobcats gained that rankinl by knocking off four straight
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Even Bowling Green and Kent State, which have been two teams

with losing records, have shown flashes of brilliance.
Kent has already handled Duquesnes, 77-fB, a team which beat
Marshall, by 45 points and two of their losses have been to
nationally ranked Houston by eight points in the championship
game of the Bluebonnet Classic and by one point to Purdue at
Purdue.
.
And talk about a tough schedule-the last five opponents for Kent
have been Houston, Purdue, Duquesne Ohio and Miami , while
Saturday they meet undefeated St. Bona\lenture.
Concerning the MAC this year, Way said, "I would say material
wise we've already faced the weakest MAC team ."
.
The Herd's only conference foe so far has been Miami, who won
the game 61-54, which shows that Way and his crew have to look
forward . the rest of the way .

Before the season starts in
any sport, the coach has some
idea of what the future will hold.
Some express their ideas
loudly, others softly.
Basketball Coach Stewart
Way made no loud statements
at the beginning of the season.
He just softly said , "We'll wait
and see." However , Way has
critiqued the Herd's progress
thus far .
"I think the season has
progressed about like we anticipated," he said. "There're
always certain areas where you
do better or worse than you
expect to do. "
. MU opened up against the
University of Kansas but were
defeated , due in part to a cold
night at the foul line . MU out
goaled the Jayhawks .
Kansas , with two 6-10 players,
have drawn several votes for
top 20 ranking .
Next came the Steel Bowl
Classic and a pasting at the
hands of Duquesne, then ranked
in the top 10. The following night
Pitt hand~d MU its third defeat.
"We did very well at Kansas
but didn't do much at the Steel
Bowl," commented Way .
"Coming home helped us a
great deal. In the early going
the assistance of a couple of
· games at home would have been
a great help.
"It's always better to open up
at home. Next season we're
hoping to have at least two and
maybe three games at home
J.irJi.&..· abillt,ai:MQls '
~
thf'S , s efl
·
~ ~ good-~s you
, Home · atmosplierij fie lps to are down the middle. Its that
win confidence according to way on any ball _club, and not
Way . When the Herd arrived • only basketball. In all sports a
home it whipped· an undefeated good quarterback and center 1s
Morris Harvey team. A victory needed ," he said . " I d?n't care
over another undefeated team what you have on the frmge , you
La Salle followed .
need~ feeder who can ~et 15 or
La Salle has since won one 20 p~mts a ball game .
major college tournament and
Height ha_s been a problem for
placed second in another.
the_He~d this year . Center Dave
The Marshall University Srruth 1s 6-61/ 2 but has to battle
Invitational Tournament was opponents who range from 6-7 to
next on the agenda . The Herd nearly 7 feet .
built up an early first half lead
"We don't play anyone whose
only to lose by one point to 16th center is 6-6, " Way said. "The

•

Swimmers tell views on team, Marshall
•

me some where else if he needs
me." Last year, Gardner ·set
four school records, two relay
records, 500-yard freestyle and
individual medley. In the first
meet this season, he set two pool
records .
Gardner is a biologysociology major in the College
of rts and Science. "This year
we have more members, " he
said. "We have harder
workouts so the last tiling at
workouts is the best. I want to
break my o!J. records."
_
1.ook, Columbus, Ohio, freshmen, is a/graduate of Whetstone
High and has three years
swimming experience on that
team . His main reason for

By CATHY GIBBS

Beakes is a scholarship
student and came to Marshall
partly because his friends came
Four consistent swimmers for here and he liked the school. He
the MU swim team this year
is a business-management
according to Coach Bob major and a product of
Saunders, are Jeff Pratt, David Washington Irving High where
Beakes, Ralph Gardner and they had swimming in the
John 1.ook.
summer but no · team. When
Pratt, Columbus, Ohio, fresh- asked to name any difference
man, is a graduate from between the team this year and
Whetstone . High where he the club last year, he said, "I
really
disappointed
participated for three years ·on - was
the swim team and won first because so few guys returned
place in the SO-yard freestyle in (only three swimmers returthe district meet and when on to ned : Beakes, Gardner and Rick
the state m,eet. He is a Houvouras, Huntington
freestyler and sprinter for sophomore). But this year
Marshall and hopes to set some we're working like a team instead of a bunch of individuals
new school records.
like last year. It's better."
A business-accounting major
Gardner, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and is with MU on a grant-inaid, Pratt said, "I liked what sophomore , also in his second
Marshall had to offer and the year with the team , is on a
swimming program. When I grant-in-aid. He is a graduate of
met Saunders and saw the Western Hills High wher e he
school, my mind was made up.'' swam with the school team for
three years .
In his second year of swimHe came to MU because , "I
ming with MU, Beakes, a liked the coach. He impressed
Clarksburg sophomore, hopes me the most. I also liked the
to break the two school records ground work of swimming on a
he set last year . He swam the team. I usually swim individual
1,000°yard freestyle in 11.l~ and medleys and middle dista nces ,
the backstroke event in 2.181. , but the coach can always put
Sports writer
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selecting Marshall is . the
scholarship offer. He is an
advertising major lind is
working for personal.records in
swimming. He swims distance
for MU.
" I like the guys on the team,
the classes, the swimming
program we have and the
coach. I can't really say too
much about the school because I
haven't been here that long."
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big boys tend to box out
the smaller ones. A boy 66 isn't really tall in basketball
anymore."
Way expressed his thoughts
on sophomore Russell Lee's
performance. Lee is currently
averaging 23. 7 points a ball
game.
"His performance has been
very good at times ," said Way.
"He has had spots of inconsistence. But Russell Lee's
performances depend greatly
on himself. He has a lot of
potential. "
To be successful the rest of
the season, Way emphasises
teamwork .
"We feel like we win
everytime we go out," commented Way . " But to win we
have to play together. It takes
team work .. .all the time ."

MU matmen
meet Falcons

at BG today
Marshall wrestlers will meet
.
1
Bow ing Green University
wrestlers at the Ohio campus
tonight.
This will be MU's third meet
of the season and BG's first. It
will begin at · 8 p .m . with MU
going in with a 1_1 record.
Wrestling coach Wilson Cyrus
said , " We'll be going in a little
short on condition because of
the holiday break. BG always
has a real good team ."
Ten men will be wrestling for
MU : 118 pound class, Bob

~

-~m.warr.m .. .P..a,~ J24,

poUbd .: -Da,.,e 1:Strader•~fl'am,.1

Charleston· 134 pound Dale
Eggleton,' Scott Depo't ; l42
pound Patt Riggs Parker•
sburg : 150 pound Gr~g Archer
Ham~ond , Ind'.;
l5S-pounct'
Roger Diederich Baltimore
Md.; 167 pound, ' Dave Gray '.
Huntington; 177 pound , Ray
Schangmann , Annandle ; 190
pound, Ezr~ Simpkions, Huntington and Mike Bankston
Atlanta,
Ga. ,
in
th~
heavyweight class.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Women 's
intercollegiate
basketball team will hold
tryouts 4-5 :30 p .m . Tuesday and
Thursday in the Women's
Gymn-asium.

There·s
nothing funny
about being
overweight.
Being overwe ight can only be • funny too:
those who never w e,e ove,;weight , The·
digs. The snickers. The i okes. You can ' t
_stop the jokes . But you ru n Clo somethi ng
aboUt yourself. Come to Weig ht Wa t chers.
Here, you can learn to lose w eigh t and
keep ii off through the Weigh t Watchers
' internationally famous weight control
,program . No drugs or pi ll s. No star vation diets. Th is- program work5. We've
·pro v en it all over the worl d .

WEIGHT~
WATCHERS,~
Now accept i ng new member s.
,\/\onda y -Colonia l Inn, U .S. Rout e 60 E .
I p .m . and 7 p.m .
Tuesday-YWCA , Fi fth Avenue
12 :30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Thur sday -Hotel Pr ichard
_II a.m . and 7 p.m .
For
i nt Grm a t ion,
call
Char l es ton, w Va. 342-4511.
' Wf.lCM T W1t,":"CH.E~ S

co ll ect .

ls-' At0 l M ol

W~1ori1 Wct t he ,l 1n1 rm • 11on1 1. Inc • G,ut Neck, N y
(?) 1$8 W.W,1. Inc ,
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BOOKS
Used Text Books
Used Text Books
Purchased
Largest Variety of
Paperbacks
Monarch Notes

-·'-

I

_RECORDS

r

I

·Classical
Jazz

r

t

I

I

I

I

/

i

Modern Groups

Stereo Tapes _

,

I

• All Types Of School Supplies
• Complete .Selection Of'
·- Hallmark Cards
• Many Novelities
• Marshall Sportswear• Marshall Mugs
• Art -Supplies
,

•

T

•

ypewnters

St~p . In F~r Your Free Gift Pack And Enioy
The New _Innovation _In _Bookst.o res_

·. .Free Parking ·

f

I

l

-

[.

-

I

I'

I

i

-.

:BOOKSTORE ,

I

I

,:

10·
MARSHALL STU-DENTS

I

I

'

·:'INTRODUCING

r

I

JANUARY 9,- -1~0 , ,. ,
I

-

Open
9 a.m. fo 9 p.m. Monday-Friday

10 a.m.-2

p.m. -Saturday

•

_J

